Khushboo se
Sports: Ice skating

10 of our Children participated in Ice-Skating exposure organized by Special Olympic Bharat in Skate, Ambiance Mall, Gurgaon.

Education

12th inter school computer festival organized by Very Special Art New Delhi. 4 of our children Vipin, Soni, Kaushal and Mohit participated in the competition and got the certificates.

On 29th April children and staff had celebrated International Dance Day.
Training and Workshop

On April 2\textsuperscript{nd} Workshop conducted by Dr. \textit{Pramila Sharma} on “Speech and Language Therapy” Almost 50 parents attended the workshop. She described about the Auditory processing in children and their integration on speech. She assured to help the children of Khushboo by planning and giving Speech and Language Therapy Session.

Workshop on “Yoga and Naturopathy” was organized By Mrs. Preeti Vishnoi, Yoga Teacher, and three other experts in Yoga and Naturopathy. Almost 50 parents attended the workshop.

They demonstrated some useful Yoga exercises to all the parents that their children can do it every day at home, so that they can continue this practice even during holidays.

On 7\textsuperscript{th} of May workshop conducted by Dr. Alka Soni, Ortho Dental on “General awareness on Dental care” for parents and teachers. Almost 50 parents attended the workshop. She spoke about the children’s oral hygiene in which she described about how to clean their teeth.

Khushboo has organized workshop for Staff by Dr. Himanshu Joshi on the Topic “Sensory integration in ADHD Child”.

Content of Workshop:

- What is Sensory Integration
- How to assess a child with sensory concerns and sensory processing
- What are the techniques and methods for handling a child with ASD(Autism spectrum disorder)
- What is Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder ADHD(Attention deficit hyperactive disorder)
- Assessment and classifications of ADHD
- Treatment strategies used in ADHD and ASD
- Behavioral techniques used in ADHD
- Multidisciplinary approach of intervention with case study and video
On April 21\textsuperscript{st} and 25\textsuperscript{th} demo of therapeutic exercise (physiotherapy and occupational therapy) to all the parents was given by Dr. Bidhyanand Singh (PT) and Ranjeet Mishra (OT), they have suggested a home program for parents which was shown to parents practically. Parents were very much delighted with the home program given to them. Along with demo a small instruction booklet was also, give them for reference.

\textbf{Other Events}

Special Olympics Bharat organized Healthy Athletes program at Scottish High International School. 31 of our children participated and examined by the experts.

\textbf{Volunteers day by S&P Capital IQ}

18 Volunteers from S&P Capital visited KWS. They interacted with our children and participated in Activities such as:

- Door Decoration (Banderwal),
- Paper bag Making, Beads Necklace.
- Painting & Dance Activity with small kids

They distributed snacks and gifts among children.
Farewell was organized for Khushboo’s founder and Chairperson Ms. Sonali Savakoor and Co-founder and COO Mr. Ashok C Gupta. Both the members had shared their experiences, with staff members and give their best wishes for future growth.

Annual parents Meetings were held from 6th to 12th April 2016 with parents of the children. During the meetings, parents were told about performance of their child. There was positive response from most of the parents.

Medical camp was conducted at the Centre. 13 children with neurological conditions were attended by Paediatric Neurologist Dr. Pooja G.Kapoor.
Faculties did home visits. The basic aim of the visit was to observe the behavior of parents and student as parents complain that students are not functioning properly at home as compared to school and also to observe the family structure, home environment of the students.

May 26th 2016: Staff Meeting on Impact of music, Dance, Yoga and Art Activities:

The purpose of the meeting was to evaluate the impact of music, dance, yoga and art and craft activities on the daily performance of the students. Mrs. Renu Maheshwari (EC Member) was keen to know the views of these activities teachers with respect to their working conditions, their requirements and their satisfaction level in working with these kind of children.

Stalls Held

We owe a Big Thanks to Sony Ericsson for inviting us for putting up stall at their Bangalore office on “World Environment Day”
Khushboo Welfare Society

Sector 10 A (Near Lions Public School) Gurgaon—122001, Haryana

We welcome your suggestions/feedback:

Phone: 0124 - 4140885/86/87 +91-9971698962

E-mail: khushboowelfaresociety@kwsindia.org

Join hands with KHUSHBOO
To spread the fragrance of Compassion and Empathy

- Sponsor a child’s educational expenses: 30,000/- per annum
- Sponsor a Child's Physiotherapy sessions: 14,500/- Per annum
- Sponsor a Child’s Occupational therapy sessions: 14,500/- per annum
- Sponsor a Child's Physco therapy sessions: 24,000/- per annum
- Sponsor a Child's Yoga, Dance and Music sessions: 14,500/- per annum
- General Donation: Any amount
- Be corporate partner with Us for Airtel Delhi Half Marathon.

We are on the Web...
www.kwsindia.org